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COLONEL GALMAND

DOCTORS CAUTIOUS

Danger s Is

Not Overlooked.

HOSPITAL STAY IS DEBATED

Surgeons Insist on Six or Sev- -

- en Days, to Be Safe.

WIFE' RULES MOVEMENTS

Exception to No-Visit-or Rule Is Made

In Favor or Jane Addams, and
Again When Newly-Bor- n .

Twins Are Exhibited.

CHICAGO. Oct 1S (t A. M.) Col
onrl Roosevelt bus been asleep since
lliSO o'clock. At that time his tempera.
tare waa 98.4. pulse 74 and respiration
18. This Is only a alight change from

" what It has beea the greater part of
the day.

The bulletin Issued at lOiSS F. M.,

signed by Dr. John B. Murphy, Dr.

Arthur Dean Brcu and Dr. Scurry I
Terrell, tthi

"I'nlne 82, temperature 8S.8, resplra
tloa 20.- - Colonel Rooss-rel- t Is resting
qnletly. He announces that he breathes
perceptibly easier. He aaya that he feels
aa well aa could he expected.''

CHICAGO. Oct. 17. Throughout a
day of unbroken calm Colonel Roose
velt lay In bis bed in Mercy Hospital
with virtually no variation of his con
dltion. ,

It was a day of waiting, with the
ever-prese- nt possibility of complica
tions, but with lessened fears on the
part of those who were on watch.

Colonel Roosevelt appeared to have
recovered from the shock of the bul
let, which for a time drained his vital-
ity, and so far aa a casual observer
could detect he was In his normal con

, dltion, but there was no relaxation in
the strict regime and his physicians
said lie was not out of danger.

Records Are Kncouraslna:.
Colonel Roosevelt's physicians were

discussing among themselves tonight
the time necessary for the Colonel to
remain In the hospital. It was thought
It might ba safe for him to leave for
Oyster Bay Monday or Tuesday, but
not even a tentative decision was
reached.

The clinical record for the day
showed some variation In temperature.
pulse and respiration, but only such
changes, the physicians said, as were
normal In the case of a person suffer
ing from a bullet wound. The hourly
record told of a slight fever In the
morning and a sub-norm- al temperature
toward the end of the day. The pulse
rose to 90 In the morning and again
late In the afternoon, but early In the
evening the count fell off.

After Inspection of the record for
the day, Br. John F. Golden said it tal-
lied In every respect with conditions
which were normal in Colonel Roose-
velt's case.

Tetanus Possibilities Considered.
The period of possible development

of blood-poisoni- has still another
day to run and although the physicians
said a change might occur within an
hour at any time during the next day,
they were more optimistic tonight as
to the outcome than at any previous
time. ,

The possibility of tetanus, or lock-
jaw, always to be reckoned with in the
case of bullet wounds, haa to be con-
sidered, and as the period In which
this might develop, the physicians said,
is six or seven days. Colonel Roose-
velt will not be regarded as entirely
out of danger should the next day pass
with no signs of blood-poisonin- g. Dr.
Scurry L. Terrell. Colonel Roosevelt's
physician, said the Colonel could not
leave the hospital safely until the ex-

piration of this period.
Wife Continues to Rule.

All through the day Mrs. Roosevelt
was constantly at the bedside, and, al-

though her husband Jestingly com-
plained that he was the victim of ma-
chine rule, she said he must see no one
except the members of his family.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Miss Ethel
Roosevelt and Mrs. Nicholas Long-wort- h

talked with their father from
time to time, but even these family
chats were limited to a few minutes
on each occasion. Twice during the
day Mrs. Roosevelt made exceptions to
her rule. Miss Jane Addams, of Hull
House, one of the most active workers
for the Progressive party, called late
in the afternoon and spent ten minutes
with Colonel Roosevelt. She had
hardly departed when two babies,
twins, who were born in the hospital,
were brought In for a moment.

Mirror Gives Outdoor View.
With the aid of a mirror, which en-

abled him to catch a glimpse of the
outer world without turning about In
bed. Colonel Roosevelt looked at the
street scenes, when he was not talking
with Mrs. Roosevelt or reading. He
was eager to be up and out of doors
and spoke longingly of his horse, 6u-da- r,

on which he Is accustomed to ride
each morning when he Is at Sagamore

1111.

He ate three hearty meals and said
be felt --bully."

LOT! GOES HOME

MINUS HIS ROUGE

PLAYWRIGHT STILL .wears
HIGH HEELS AND STATS.

Chastened ny American Newspaper
Men, Frenchman Waves Lace

Handkerchief in Farewell.

NEW IOHK. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Minus rouge and eyebrow penciling,
but still retaining his high heels, lace
handkerchief and rumor whispers
.,r. Pi.rro tvm sailed today on the

Province for France.
It was a chastened and subdued play-

wright who left, and his going was
In marked contrast to his arrival
short time ago. He leaves "conquered
and subdued" by the American news-
paper man, so he avowed.

M. Loti is taking enough American
dollars garnered by his play, "The
Daughter of Heaven." to buy a villa In
Stamboul, where he plans to retire
shortly from aotlve life and devote
himself to writing, which, he modestly
avowed, was easy for him.

Tha fnrm.r TTrench naval officer de
parts with regret that anyone could

have considered him so ungallant a
to cast aspersions on America
women. ,

To show be thought well of our
r.nlnlxlfv Tia sniif that on a visit to
hio-- schools here he had heard the
Hri Kinir "la Marseillais" In French
and also quote in his native tongue
long extracts from his boons. J."1

last, he thought, deserved especial oom
mendatlon.

DAD OF TWO IS "FRESH IE"

Farmer Is Real 'Sport'

at University of Oregon. .

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 17. (Speolal-- i No student of the
University of Oregon has more "pep"
than has J. A. Mundagin, 36 years old

and the father of two children, who

wears a green freshman cap not much

larger than a postage stamp and turns
out for football practice with the var
slty squad.

With Loundasrln's rather belated 'en
trance into college Is connected a story
of unusual ambition and perseverance.
A dozen years ago he was a student

Academy, the preparatory
school to Whitman College. ne ois
continued his education, however, bo
font he had received a high sohool dip
inmiL Since that time he has been en
gaged with his brother in farming their
innn-R- ranch In Whitman County,
Washington, and as a result Is now In

comfortable circumstances.
T.minriac-i- had always cherished an

ambition to become a physician,, and
last Summer, being tnen aoie io buj-nn- rt

himself and his family during the
Tiv vnn' course necessary to the at
tainment of a doctor's degree, he made. .nfficliti.t work In tne university oi
Oregon Summer school to entitle him
to college entrance.

WOMAN HUGSJjER LAWYER

Bankrupt, Accused of Fraud, Cries

as Jury Reports "Not Guilty."

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Mrs. Sarah Levy, Samuel Levy and

Henry Buwols, of Aberdeen, charged
by the Government witn conspiracy to
Afmnn hv concealing assets in bank
ruptcy, were acquitted by a Jury In

United States Judge E. sE. uusnman s

court tonlsrht.
Mrs. Lew went as the Jurors en

tered the courtroom. When the words
not came from Judge Cuah

man she cried aloud and grasped the
hands of those nearest her. fane em
braced her attorney. George & van
A..r. Attorney of
King County, and left the courtroom
alternately laughing and weeping.

The defendants must face another
trial December 17 on a charge of con
MAal1n0 niifl.tB in bankruntcv.

The prosecution alleged mat tne oe- -

fonrianta mirrhsjtert about 130.000 WOrth
of stock for their Aberdeen department
store before Mrs. Levy was oeciarea
bankrupt and that they shipped most
ftf th. stock out of Aberdeen and ore- -
Tented It from being included ln the

SCH RANK'S BAIL HIGHER

Prisoner Makes No Effort to Obtain
$15,000- - Required for Freedom.

MILWAUKEE. Wis, Oct. 17. The
ball of John Schrank, charged Vlth at-

tempting to kill Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt Monday night, was increased
today from S7500 to 115.000 by Judge
Backus, of the Municipal Court. The
bond exacted by Judge Neelen. of the
District Court, has been doubled, the
case having been transferred 'to the
Municipal Court. There has been no
effort by the prisoner to furnish the
original bond exacted by the lower
court, and no Teason has thus far been
given for doubling the bond.

Unless unforeseen developments arise
which may alter the aspect of the
case, Theodore Roosevelt will not be
required to testify at the trial of his
attempted slayer.

PORTLAND MAN BUYS HOME

Dr. F. J. Bailey Pays $60,000 for
Taconva's Best Residence.

TACOMA, Wash.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
Dr. Francis J. Bailey, or Portland.

ex-Ar- surgeon, tooay. oougni mo .

Tt Rimt residence, the finest private
bouse in Tacoma for 160,000.

The house cost 1123,500 and was sold
..... a .n fnr SSfrOOO to George

Milton Savage, who sold to Dr. saney.
who will make it his home, according
to announcement made late tonight.
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SENATOR KEYBURI

OF IDAHO, IS DEAD

Serious Condition Is

Long Concealed

OVERWORK, PHYSICIAN SAYS

Patient, Even After Serious At-tao-

Refused to Rest.

HEART UNUSUALLY LARGE

Arteries Affected and Kidney Trou
ble Caused Complications Last

Words Are of HYing Done

His Best for Country.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Oct. 17. Senator Heyburn, of
Idaho, died at his apartment In this
city at 7:60 o'clock tonight. Disease
of the heart, complicated with kidney
trouble. Is the cause assigned by the
attending physicians. While his death
came as a surprise to the public, as
his true condition has been concealed
throughout his long Illness, which
began In August, his family and physi-
cians have been aware for some time
that he probably could not survive.

For more than a year Senator Hey
burn has been in poor health and In
that time has suffered several physi
cal collapses. The last occurred Au-

gust 24, when he was opposing the
investigation resolution.

Since that date Senator Heyburn has
never been well, though his condition
has varied from time to time.

Collapse Follows Rally.
For several days after his last col

lapse his condition was critical, though
that fact was not allowed to become
public until be had partially recovered
and was able to go to his old home In
Pennsylvania. There he became worse,
however, and was 'brought back to
Washington, but again rallied under
medical care, only to collapse again
several days- ago.'.. Even after this
collapse he rallied, and this morning
was apparently m better health than
for some weeks.

He had another sinking spell lata to.
day, but restoratives were administered
and he rallied. He appeared, to De get
ting along satisfactorily until a few
minutes before be died:

Senator Heyburn was conscious to the
end and apparently appreciated bis
true condition. With him when he died
were his wife, his brother, E. M. Hey-

burn, his wife's sister. Miss M. F.
Teatman, Dr. H. H. Kerr and two
nurses.

Wlshea as to Burial Respected.
Funeral arrangements have not been

made but In accordance with an often
(Concluded on Page 8.)
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature. 68

degrees; minimum, oo degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; westerly winds.

. Foreign.
German railway manager disappears with

5,600,000. page 2.
Mexico to concentrate Its forces against Felix

Diaz. Page 1.

War in Balkans is expected to be ef short
duration. Page 2.

National.
Thomas W. Lawson tells Senate committee

he knows of Wall street plots "in general
way." Page 6.

Senator Heyburn of Idaho dead. Page 1.

Politics.
Colonel calm, but doctors advise caution.

Page 1.

Roosevelt hopes fight will go on. Page 6.

Governor Wilson in Delaware confines at-

tacks to Administration. Page 15.

All not harmony In Democratic camp over
Dr. Lane's candidacy, iage x.

Bryan is orttlo of T. B. and Beveridge.
Page .

- . . Domestic.
French playwright, subdued, sails for home

minus rouge, our, sun wearing ms
and stays. Page 1.

Nevada guards shoot and kill two strikers.
Pare 6.

Witnesses tell of melting speeches of'Ettor
at Lawrence. Page lo.

Girl, whose life Is saved by crippled news-
boy, la well before her savior Is. Page 16.

State rests case In Becker trial; defense be-

gins today. Page 1.
All blame of dynamite plots to be placed on

McKaraaras and McManigaL Page 16.

Sports. .

Pacific Coast League results: Los Angeles 6.

Portland 0; Vernon 11. Sacramento 6;
Oakland 6, San Francisco 4. Page 9.

National League begins task of clearing up
scandal. Page 8.

Formal charges filed against President Fo--
gel, of Philadelphia Nationals. Page 8.

"Giant" Flynn Is out Multnomah eleven hu
definitely. Page 9.

' Commercial and Marine.
Renewed activity in Pacific Coast hop mr- -

ket. Page 21.
War news Ignored In Chicago wheat market.

Page 21.
Stock prices heavy, owing to foreign condl.

tions. Page 21.
Commission of Public Docks further would

Increase fire restrictions on river-fro- nt

Page 20.
Pacific Northwest.

Boise has numerous cases awaiting trial.
Pago 7.

fair at Condon Is big object les
son, page 14-- '

Officers of Orand Dalles Orchard Company
accused of fraudulent transfer of hold-
ings. Page 7.

Miss Hart,' of Condon, slain on ere. of wed
ding. Page 7.

Error found In survey of land for receiving
hospital at Stale Asylum. Page IB.

State Land Agent recommends that his of
fice be abolished. Page 4.

Portland and Vicinity.
Domestic science skill Is rushed to aid 'of

cupld. Page 1.
College girls to show application of domestic

science to soli products, page 20.
Accusing Seton. Tom Kay asks civil service

hearing on bis recent dismissal. age ia.
Advance guard of W. C. T. TJ. delegates

arrive In city, page 12.
Samuel D. Hyndman. former sales manager

for M. Barde fc eons. Is alleged defaulter.
Page 20. -

MARGARET A.D0BS0NWEDS
Portland Girl Becomes Wife of

Henry II. Langbehn at Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 17. (Spe
cial.) --At a pretty wedding ceremony
In the apartments of Mrs. Sadie Miller
Wednesday night Henry. H. Langbehn
and Miss Margaret A. Dobson, of Port-
land, were married. Mayor ' W. J.
Hindley officiated. Decorations were
of chrysanthemums, carnations and
ferns. Thirty-fiv- e guests attended.

Mrs. Miller officiated as matron of
honor and' Harry Oerter as best man.
Mr. Langbehn is connected with the
Barnard Manufacturing Company, while
the bride, whose home Is in Portland.
haa been In the city for some time.

CORNERED.
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lose r: they have contempt
pnu tup MAN WHO. AFTER HE

HAS RFFN RFATEM IN A FAIR
FIGHT, REFUSES TO OUIT.
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MEXICO TO CENTER

CRUSHING

From

to Front

FEDERALS PLAN TO BOMBARD

Azueta Again Commands Gun

boats at Vera truz.

STRENGTH LIES ON COAST

Madero and His Ministers Profess to

Minimize Importance of Revolt,

but There Is Uneasiness
- in Capital.

MEXICO CITT, Oct. 17. The land
cable between Paso del Macho, state
of Vera Cruz, and Vera Cruz, the cap
itnl of that state, was cut this after
noon. The last message that came
vor th wlrea said that the gunboats

were again in command of Commodore
Ants fndoral. and that he was pre
paring to bombard. The Consuls have
nrntMtMl.-

There Is only one passenger Doai m
the harbor, the Monterey, ana n hm
hun .oirori that its sailing be deferred
with a view to affording a means of
escape for ts.

Troops Reach Capital. B
A trainload of troops from the State

of Morelos reached the capital last
nrht and will reinforce General Bel- -

tran In the campaign against General
TTell't Diaz. -

Th. rfo-e- - heforo the fall of vera Cruz
th Te-lslatur- of the State of Morelos
fnrmnllv nroteated to the central gov
trnment attains t the weakness oi me
fuiami fnn.pi in that state and re
quested reinforcements, in view of the
Increased Zapatista bands operating
there.

Th rMmmmMtl however, haa de
termlned to throw all Its power against
Diaz, even-i- It should become neces-
sary to ignore for the present Its war
with the Zapatistas, the factions un
der Other revolutionary leaders and tne
roving bands of rebels who are oper
atlng in many regions.

' Dlaa Gaining on Coast.
General Diaz is said to be gaining
TTirh in ths coast country and It

Is believed he will make an effort to
or.eunv the tort of Tamplco. although
early advices do not Indicate. a formal
movement toward the interior.

President Madero and his ministers
persist In minimizing: the Importance
of the revolt and express the opinion
that General Diaz never will get out
of the State or Vera Cruz. Numerous
arrests have been made of men of ml
nor Importance who are thought to
be implicated In the plot. There Is

(Concluded on Page 2.)
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Troops Morelos

Ordered

CUPID'S "C. Q. D" IS

HEARD IN KITCHEN

THREAT Or . LAW DEMANDING
DOMESTIC SKILIi WINS.

Night School' for Scientific Culinary
Training Crowded as Result of

Educator's Hoax.

The statement made by XI. C. Camp-
bell, of the School Board, In his address
at the opening of the new Lincoln High
School building, that legislation was
contemplated which would require
every woman to exhibit a certificate of
graduation In domestic science before
she would be allowed to obtain a mar
riage license. Is having the desired ef
fect

This Is shown by the fact that 82
young women were enrolled In the do
mestic science night school only two
days after It opened. Members of the
School Board, upon hearing the report
of Superintendent Rlgler to this effect
at their meeting yesterday, congratu
lated Chairman Campbell on the sue
cess of his Implied threat of a life o
manlessness to all girls not possessed
of a domestic science certificate.

The Directors dubbed the proposed
legislative measure "the Campbell
menace," and gravely discussed Its
constitutionality, agreeing that while
it would be sumptuary legislation. It
waa to be regretted that something
of the kind ceuld not be enacted. They
gave full credit for the unexpectedly
large attendance at the domestic scl
ence night school classes to Mr. Camp-
bell's happy hoax, which is known to
and has set every schoolgirl In the city
thinking. .

The sudden Interest which has been
shown in the acquisition of culinary
skill determined the Board's decision
to allow the Monday domestic science
lectures to be held In the Lincoln High
School building, as any increase to the
present class of E2 would overcrowd
the night class assembly room at the
trades school.

The board was unanimous In declar-
ing that any legislation of the nature
under discussion should contain
provision, based on the proposed re-
quirement that girls graduating from
ths' grammar school shall do so in
dresses made by themselves, requiring
that a further qualification for matrl
mony be the ability of the fair candi-
date to design and make the gown In
which she Is to take the wedding vows.

ARITHMETIC IN DISFAVOR

University Professor Says Store
Reading Should Be Taught.

ENTERPRISE, Or., Oct. 17. Spe
clal.) "Arithmetic should be pried out
of Its position as the cornerstone of the
grade school courses," Dr. Joseph Scha
fer, of the University of Oregon, told
the convention of the Eastern Oregon
teachers here today. More attention
should be given to reading, he said.

He would have a greater variety of
subjects In the readers. Every great
man, he said, has been a great reader.
but arithmetic by Itself gets the stu
dent nowhere.

President Penrose, of Whitman Col
lege, told the teachers the purpose of
education was to train the child to vol
untary attention and that children
should be taught In the local schools
to make the most of life In the home
community, where they probably will
live.

President Kerr, of the Oregon Agrl
cultural College, urged that In the coun
try schools something more be done to
train the young In special vocational
lines. With a little training, he said,
the farms of Oregon could be made to
yield five bushels more of wheat to the
acre. Officers will be elected tomor
row.

HARRIMAN OFFICIALS HERE

R. S. Lovett, Julius. Krnttschnitt and
A. I. Mohler Inspect Lines.

Making a tour of Inspection of lines
for the second time within three
months, Robert S. Lovett. chairman of
the executive board of the Harrlman
system, arrived In Portland at 11:30
o'clock last night. Julius Kruttschnitt,
director of maintenance and operation
of the Harrlman lines, and A. L. Moh-
ler, president of the Union Pacific
system, accompanied Judge Lovett.

Judge Lovett and Mr. Kruttschnitt
are expected to remain here two or
three days. It Is believed that noth
ing unusual Is connected with their
visit further than that which would
attach to a tour of Inspection. It is
not probable that any announcement
will be made now as to electric line
extensions In the state. It Is reported.
however, that the next Important move
In- this work on "he part of the Har
rlman people will be the construction
of an electric loop line in the Hood
River Valley.

WILSON IS THREATENED

Women Tell Police of Italian Who

Says He AVI II Kill Candidate.

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. .17. A large
number of policemen were distributed
among the crowd at the opera-hous- e

here tonight when Governor Wilson
spoke. This was the result of a threat
made by an Italian to "shoot him the
same as Roosevelt was shot."

The Governor knew nothing of the
affair,' neither did any member of his
Immediate party.

This morning Chief of Police Black
was notified by Mrs Sarah Hudson, of
Wilmington that while her sister, Mrs.
Hattle Whitson, was leaving her place
of employment yesterday she heard an
Italian workman exclaim:

Wilson will be here tomorrow and
he will get a bullet through him the
same as Roosevelt did. I will put one
In him. I will shoot him myself."

The police know the name of the
Italian, but have not located him. 4

BECKER DE S E

TO BEGIN TODAY

Police Lieutenant May

Take Stand.

PROSECUTION RESTS CASE

Accused Man Will Contend H9

Is Conspiracy Victim. . ,

GRAFT TESTIMONY BARRED

Court Refuses to Permit Evidence
About Becker'a Fortune, Defense

Winning Contention That Case
on Trial Is Murder Only.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17. The state
rested Its "case today in the trial of
Police Lieutenant Charles Becker on
the charge of instigating the murder
of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler.

The case for the defense will begin
tomorrow, when John W. Hart, of
Becker's counsel, will make his open-
ing address to the Jury.

If Becker had his way. Hart said, he
win go on the stand In his own be-

half. Whether his counsel will attempt
to dissuade him from this desire has
not been determined tonight. John K.
Mclntyre, his chief attorney said:

Becker Anxious to Take Staud.
"Becker Is anxious to take th

stand. We may allow him to, but this
has not been determined."

The defense has Indicated It will en-

deavor to prove that a clique of gam-
blers Inspired the murder of Rosen-
thal and that Becker Is the victim of
a' conspiracy.

ct Attorney .Jerome will be
one of a dozen or more whom the de-

fense plans to call. Mr. Jerome Is ex-

pected by Becker's counsel to break
down a portion of the testimony of
Jack Rose in connection with an al-

leged telephone conversation .with
Becker, Introduced by the state to show
that Becker had guilty knowledge of
the crime.

Pan I Witness for Defense.
Samuel Paul, whose gambling place

frequently was raided by Becker, and
other members of the gambling fra-
ternity are included among Becker's
witnesses.

The accused police lieutenant ex-

pressed himself as confident of acquit-
tal, after adjournment had been taken
on the announcement of District At- -

torney Whitman that the people's case
was complete.

Becker was In a happy mood, for his
counsel had Just won a victory over the
prosecution. This was when Justice
Goff granted a motion by Mr. Mcln
tyre that there be excluded all testi
mony tending to show that Becker had
amassed a fortune In graft obtained
from gamblers.

Bankers Kept Off Stand.
District Attorney Whitman had 1

bankers ready to swear that Becker
had bank accounts totalling nearly $30,-00- 0,

but not one was allowed to testify.
Justice Goff upheld Mr. Mclntyre's
argument that without proof that
Rosenthal, the "squealer,"' knew that
Becker's bank account represented the
proceeds of graft the evidence could
not show that they constituted a motive
for the killing of Rosenthal.

'Extortion and bribery are not
charged In this Indictment," declared
Becker's attorney. "The charge Is sole-

ly that of murder."
To Introduce such proof, the prosecu

tion recalled to the stand Jack Rose.
Becker's alleged collector of graft, but
Justice Goff refused to permit him to
be examined along this line.

"Lefty Louie's" Wife Testifies
Mrs. Lillian Rosenberg, wife of "Lefty

Louie," one of the four gunmen charged
with the actual slaying of Rosenthal,
furnished one of the sensations of to-

day's proceedings when she appeared as
a state's witness. Although denying
any knowledge of her husband's where
abouts on the night of the murder. Mrs.
Rosenberg told of the visit Sam Schepps
and Jack Rose made to her home to ak
the aid of her husband in getting Jack
Zelig, the gang leader, out of Jail.

This testimony, corroborative of the
stories of Schepps and Rose, was in-

tended to strengthen one of the im
portant links in the state's evidence.

Mrs. Rosenberg was one of tne dozen
witnesses put on by the Btate today
to close up some of the loose ends of
Its case, which has taken in all seven
days to complete.

Gunmen la Court.
The only appearance of the four gun

men In the case so far has been when
they were brought into court to be
identified by witnesses. As the quar-

tet are under Indictment and will be
tried apart from Becker, It Is not ex-

pected they will be called to the stand
In this trial.

There was a wild scare In the Tombs
tonight when Harry Horrowltz, better
known as "Gyp the Blood," became 111.

It was at first feared he had been poi
soned but a physician decided the trou-

ble was Inflammation of the stomach.
Max Margolls, who described himself

as a "tipster" for newspapers, testified
that he had known Becker for five
months and was present at the

"take" raid made by Becker on
Rosenthal's gambling house and saw
Becker there.

Becker had asked him to enter ths
Coneludtd on Page lo)


